Roman Rescue

Living Statues

their backs up against the wall of a neighbouring hut.

“Maybe that’s where we are now!”

“Where are we?” Tilda’s heart was beating like an
Olympic sprinter’s.

“Was he a nice Emperor?” Charlie asked.

“I think this is still York.” Charlie pointed to the large
fortress beyond the white wall. “That’s gotta be the
building from the Museum Gardens.”
Although her eyes could see the building, Tilda’s brain
was struggling to process these new sights and sounds.
“But it looks brand new… and so big.”
“That’s because it is brand new,” Charlie said. “And it
is definitely big. When was it first built?”
Tilda tried her best to kickstart her bewildered brain
into action, desperately attempting to recite what she’d
learned at school. Eventually, she pulled a collection
of facts from one of last term’s history classes.
“Historians think it was built by the Emperor
Septimius Severus,” she recalled. “Roman Emperors
liked to build big buildings to show how important
they were, and Severus was one of the most important
ever. He ruled the entire Roman Empire from York
between 208 AD and 211 AD.” She suddenly gasped.
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“I doubt it. You don’t usually get to conquer half the
world by asking nicely,” Tilda replied. “Why?”
Charlie gulped and pointed to their right. “Because I
think that lot are from his army.”
Tilda swept her gaze up the wide paved road until it
reached a troop of Roman soldiers. The sight pushed
her head back like a slap.
The men were huge. Their skin bulged with the kind
of thick muscles a rugby player would envy, and each
wore what looked like enough polished armour to stop
a rhino at full charge.
“They’re not men,” gasped Tilda. “They’re like living
statues!”
“Let’s hope they’re not looking for a fight,” Charlie
said, backing away and dragging Tilda with him.
“What makes you say that?” Tilda gulped.
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“Do you know the punishment for theft?” the tribune
sneered.
Tilda shook her head. She remembered reading that
Romans had odd rules, some of them quite savage,
and she just hoped theft was one of their lower
misdemeanours.
Perhaps not realising how much trouble they were in,
Charlie thought he’d take a wild guess. “How about a
strong telling-off?”
“A strong telling-off?” the tribune laughed. “Is this
Brigante being serious?"
The tribune’s troop laughed like a chorus line.
“Why does he keep calling us Brigantes?” Charlie
whispered.
“It’s the local tribe,” Tilda explained. “They think
we’re savages.”
“We're not savages, you idiot!” snapped Charlie.
“What did you just call me?” Food crumbs flew from
the soldier’s beard as the legionnaire reached for a dagger
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hanging from a belt around his midriff.
“Charlie, shurrup,” pleaded Tilda. “You’re going to get
us into serious trouble.”
“But we haven’t done anything wrong,” her brother
insisted. “This lot are a bunch of bullying morons.”
As more history class memories came rushing back to
her, Tilda began to realise what a big mistake Charlie
was making. Twenty-first-century rules are nothing
like Roman customs and laws. She remembered
reading that punishments for some crimes included
being beaten or whipped… or even worse.
The crested tribune leaned forward and glared down
at Charlie. “Lying to a Roman soldier is a very serious
crime... some might even call it treason.”
Before Charlie could get himself into even more trouble,
Tilda locked a hand across her brother’s mouth.
But the look on the Roman leader’s face told her that
the damage was already done.
“Now, what did this scrawny, thieving peasant dare to
call my soldier?” the tribune hissed.
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“Nothing, sir,” Tilda lied. “Forgive my brother – he
often gets his words muddled up. He meant to say how
much he admired your soldier’s athletic physique.”
Charlie squirmed free of his sister’s grip.
“No I didn’t,” Charlie admitted. “I said he’s an idiot!”
Tilda cupped her head into her hands and groaned.
This wasn’t going well at all. And when she saw a
smaller legionnaire pull a vicious-looking whip from a
dirty sack, she realised that things were about to get
a whole lot worse.

Chapter 9

Fooled by His Own Fingers
The tribune instructed two soldiers to drag Charlie into
the middle of the paved road. Tilda was held prisoner
by the vice-like grip of an unfriendly legionnaire.
She watched aghast as her brother struggled to
break free.
“Gerroff!” he wailed.
As he twisted and turned like a trout on a hook, three
silver coins spun free of Charlie’s pouch. The landed
on the road with a trio of clinks. The blubbery Roman
soldier stooped to claim them.
“What do we have here?” he smirked, gazing down at
the coins in his hand. “Three silver denarii. I’ll enjoy
spending those at the local tavern.”
“They’re mine,” Charlie insisted, straining to snatch
back the coins. “I need them!”
The Roman soldier laughed as he pocketed the money.
“Not where you’re heading, you don’t.”
Charlie avoided his sister’s gaze. He didn’t need to
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Fooled by His Own Fingers

The tribune gave his whip a couple of test cracks.
“Now hold still and take your punishment.”

As a plan brewed, Tilda winked at her brother.
“So, if we can show that Blutos is in fact an idiot, will
you promise not to hurt my brother?”

“Wait!”
Tilda slipped free of her Roman captor and rushed to
her brother’s side. “You can’t whip him yet. You have
to give him a chance to defend himself.”
“Nonsense,” insisted the fat legionnaire. “Go on sir,
lash him hard. He deserves it.”
But the tribune didn’t lash Charlie. Instead, he put his
whip down and gave Tilda a considered nod.
“This girl is smarter than the boy – she knows
Roman law.”
Tilda breathed a sigh of relief.
“He didn’t insult your soldier,” she confidently told
the tribune. "He was just stating a fact."

The tribune rubbed his chin, pondering the question.
Tilda hardly dared breathe as she waited for the
soldier’s response.
Eventually, he nodded. “Maybe… if you can prove it.”
Knowing this was the only opportunity that they
would get, Tilda spun back to face the bearded giant.
Two narrowed Roman eyes told her that Blutos was
ready for the challenge.
“How many fingers have you got, Blutos?”
Blutos snorted. “Eight, plus two thumbs.”
Folding thick arms across his chest, he offered Tilda a
defiant glare.

The commander laughed. “He called him an idiot. That
is clearly an insult.”

“Oh, erm…” Sucking her bottom lip and scratching her
head, Tilda did her best to sound unsure. “So, how
many with thumbs?”

The soldiers nodded in agreement.

Blutos didn’t even think about his answer. “Ten!”
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Tilda smiled. So did Charlie.
“Easy, huh?” Tilda asked.
Blutos dismissed Tilda’s question with a wave.
“Can we club the boy now, sir?”

Fooled by His Own Fingers

Tilda touched each of the Roman’s digits as she began
counting backwards from ten.
“Ten, nine, eight, seven…” When she reached his
little finger, there was triumph in her voice. “Six!
That’s six fingers!”

“Wait! I haven’t finished!” Tilda turned to the tribune.
“Surely, only an idiot wouldn’t know how many fingers
and thumbs he had, right?”

Blutos stared dumbly at his hand.

The tribune agreed. “A real idiot.”

“Erm…” Blutos was still trying to come to terms with
the news that his right hand had six fingers. “Five?”

“Okay, Blutos,” Tilda continued. “Show me your
right hand.”
After a moment’s pause, Blutos slowly raised his hand
up into the air. It resembled a startled starfish.
“Now, Blutos,” Tilda smirked. “You just told us all that
you have ten fingers, including thumbs. Is that right?”
Blutos nodded, grinning at his fellow soldiers. None
of them noticed that the smile had slipped from their
leader’s lips.

“How many fingers are on your left hand Blutos?”

Excitement ignited a sparkle in Tilda’s eyes. “So, what’s
six fingers plus five fingers?”
“I… erm… but…” Blutos looked at his fellow soldiers
for help, but most of them were too busy staring at
their own fingers, counting like anxious toddlers.
“Six plus five, Blutos?” snapped the tribune.
“Erm… eleven?” Blutos reluctantly answered.
“But that’s not right, sir. Yesterday I only had ten.”
Tilda ignored the bearded Roman, gazing up at the

“Great, let’s check.”
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tribune instead. "See, Blutos doesn't Rnow how many
fingers he's got. One minute he says ten, next he says
eleven. You said yourself that onl-"
"Blutos," the tribune snapped. "These dirty Brigante
savages are right. You really are an idiot!"
Charlie and Tilda swapped high fives. It seemed that
one of the oldest playground tricRs in the booR had
just saved their sRins.
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